
Auckland
Sea Kayaks

Why paddle with us
	 Rated	#1	in	Lonely	Planet	

	 and	Trip	Advisor

	 Small	friendly	groups	

	 	Suitable	for	people	with		

little	or	no	kayaking	

experience

	 	Top	quality	sea	kayak	

equipment

	 Experienced	guides

	 	Over	17	years	of	kayaking	

knowledge

	 	Group	discounts	available

	 Fully	Catered

	 	FREE	city	centre	pick	up	

and	drop	off

WE PROVIDE
We provide you with all the specialist paddling gear 
including buoyancy aid, spray skirt, spray jacket,  
warm top, a dry bag for your camera and catering.

YOU NEED TO BRING
Camera, sunscreen, shorts, soft shoes or sandals, 
sunglasses, personal medication and water bottle. www.aucklandseakayaks .co.nz

MOTUKOREA ISLAND

MOTUIHE 
ISLAND

FREE	Auckland city centre 
pick up is from Pier 1, Auckland 
Ferry Building, Quay St,  
Central Auckland.

All	tours	launch	from	St	Heliers	
central	boat	ramp,	384	Tamaki	
Drive,	Auckland.

Call us free on 0800 999 089

The Essential Auckland 
Experience

Bookings are essential. For more information visit

Read our trip advisor  
reviews here

Find us on Facebook

aucklandseakayaks.co.nz

RANGITOTO 
ISLAND

ST HELIERS
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Auckland Sea Kayaks is Auckland’s premier sea kayaking company. 
Our guides are very experienced and skilled sea kayakers with a 
personal commitment and passion for conservation and kayaking. 
Their knowledge of the area, understanding of the weather systems 
and catering abilities will make your trip enjoyable and safe.

Get closer to nature
The Essential Auckland Experience!
Auckland is the world’s most unique sea kayaking 
location. It is a region of exceptional natural beauty, 
volcanic islands, sandy beaches and is abundant with 
wildlife. The sheltered waters of the Waitamata Harbour 
make it a kayaker’s paradise waiting to be discovered.

Auckland Sea Kayaks offers complete Sea Kayaking 
packages suitable for all experience levels. With our 
variety of customised kayak tours, we are confident you 
will have the best possible outdoor experience. 

No paddling experience is necessary on our guided 
tours although enthusiasm, energy and a moderate level 
of fitness all help.

Our Packages
All transport, catering, kayaking equipment,  
camping gear & instruction included.

Bookings are essential 
Freephone: 0800 999 089 
or book online at 
www.aucklandseakayaks.co.nz

1/2 DAY TOUR - MOTUKOREA ISLAND

This is the perfect trip for anyone who wants a  
relaxed day on the Hauraki Gulf.	

Sea	kayak	is	one	of	the	only	ways	to	reach	this	magnificent	
volcanic	island.	On	arriving	at	Motukorea	Island,	you	will	be	
given	the	chance	to	walk	to	the	summit,	which	will	give	you	an	
opportunity	to	experience	spectacular	views	and	learn	about	the	
island’s	fascinating	history.

Refreshments,	all	kayaking	equipment	and	instruction	provided.	
No	previous	kayaking	experience	necessary.

Departs:	8.30am	or	1.30pm	from	St	Heliers	Bay.

$135	
Free Auckland City pick up / drop off on all tours.

2 DAY TOUR - VOLCANIC  
ISLAND HOPPING

This is what sea kayaking is about! Two days out on the water, 
away from crowds and getting in touch with nature again.	

As	you	kayak	away	from	the	city,	you	will	have	a	chance	to	visit	
Motukorea	Island,	where	you	will	enjoy	lunch,	before	heading	to	
the	jewel	of	the	Hauraki	Gulf,	Motuihe	Island.

Motuihe	is	a	natural	sanctuary	which	is	free	of	animal	pests		
and	home	to	the	endangered	New	Zealand	dotterel,	saddleback,	
kakariki,	kiwi,	shore	skinks	and	bellbirds.	The	diversity	and	
accessibility	of	rare	birds,	its	location	and	natural	beauty	makes	
Motuihe	a	kayaker’s	dream	destination.

Departs:	8.30am	from	St	Heliers	Bay.

$365	
Free Auckland City pick up / drop off on all tours.

DAY TOUR - RANGITOTO ISLAND SUMMIT

Come explore the landmark of the Auckland region  
and see Auckland city from another perspective.

We	kayak	across	the	Waitemata	Harbour,		
meaning	‘sparkling	waters’	to	Rangitoto	Island	which	is	
Auckland’s	youngest	volcano.	The	walk	up	the	pohutukawa-
cloaked	island	gives	us	the	chance	to	explore	the	baked	scoria	
rocks	which	support	over	200	different	native	trees	and	
flowering	plants.	Upon	reaching	the	top	you	will	be	treated	to	
the	finest	360	degree	views	that	the	Auckland	region	has	to	offer.	

Gourmet	lunch,	all	kayaking	equipment	and	instruction	
provided.	No	previous	kayaking	experience	necessary.

Departs:	8:30am	from	St	Heliers	Bay.	
Returns:	approx.	4.30pm

$175	
Free Auckland City pick up / drop off on all tours.

MOST 
POPULAR

SUNSET / NIGHT KAYAK -  
RANGITOTO ISLAND

Kayak to our beautiful Rangitoto Island while the afternoon 
sun is slowly setting over Auckland and the Waitakere Ranges.

We	pull	our	kayaks	up	to	Rangitoto	wharf	before	embarking	
on	a	1	hour	leisurely	walk	to	the	summit	where	you	will	be	
treated	to	the	best	sunset	Auckland	has	to	offer.	

Under	the	guidance	of	your	professional	guide	we	paddle	
back	in	the	dark	watching	the	city	lights	sparkle	like	stars.	

Gourmet	dinner,	all	kayaking	equipment	and	instruction	
provided.	No	previous	kayaking	experience	necessary.

Departs:	4.00pm	from	St	Heliers	Bay.	
Returns:	approx.	10.30pm

$185	
Free Auckland City pick up / drop off on all tours.

WORLD 
FAMOUS
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